Intervention Task Force Meeting 4 Summary
On February 28th, the Intervention Task Force met for the fourth time.
Overview
The Intervention Task Force is a team of representatives from throughout the district who are charged with
creating a proposal for the Strategic Planning Core Team. The work of the Intervention Task Force will be
accomplished when they have met these three outcomes:
1. Finalize the Interventions Task Force Strategic Intent (5 year SMART Goal)
2. Rationales for the Interventions Strategic Intent (Explanation as to why interventions are a district
priority)
3. Steps needed to achieve the goal for each year for the 5 years
Meeting Summary
The meeting began with reviewing the progress from 2/15/18. The purpose of the meeting was to continue
working on the five year action plans for each of the areas that were started on the 15th.
During the meeting, subgroups included elementary, middle, and high school representatives who worked on
action planning, specifically adding steps to the plans they started during the last meeting. The groups back
tracked from the final state to what would they need to do each year to get to this final state. Discussion about
the appropriate speed of the implementation occured within each group. The intervention team was able to see
how this could become a K-12 plan since the ideal state was not grade level dependent. The core content spent
time determining what was needed to improve core instruction K-12, and tried to remove the focus from
specific curriculum.
Each group shared out their progress with the full team for comments and feedback.
Next Steps
Based on the progress of this meeting, the Task Force will need to meet at least once more to finalize the plan to
before it is shared with the Core Team. The subgroups will also work on the wording for their strategic area.
The team members committed to asking their constituents for input on the plan before it gets to a final stage.
The format of the plan will be updated so that the vertical nature of the steps can be more easily seen.
The Intervention Task Force wants to reemphasize the members are representatives so it is important that you
communicate with them so they can communicate for you.
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